Walk

WITH A CHILD AT HOLY LAND
INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF

YOUR OPPORTUNIT Y TO BUILD A L ASTING BOND WITH A DEAF OR
DEAF-BLIND STUDENT. YOUR CHANCE TO BRING HOPE WHERE
THE LIGHT OF HOPE IS OFTEN DIM.
Make a pledge to walk along with a deaf or deaf-blind student in Jordan as he or she
learns and grows at the remarkable Holy Land Institute for the Deaf. Create a bond with
a student through ongoing communication and sharing. Your support will ensure that
this child, who you will get to know and love, will have a place at HLID and be nurtured,
educated and supported to lead a productive life.
Your pledge embodies the charge we are
given in Micah 6:8 to do justice on behalf of
vulnerable children in Jordan, to love kindness
by supporting the safe, caring environment
cultivated by the staff and teachers at HLID,
and to walk humbly with God by being a
companion to a child in whose face we see the
image of God.

and what does the Lord require of you
but to do justice, and to love kindness,
and to walk humbly with your God?
~ Micah 6:8 ESV

HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS
You or your church pledges to support the cost of a child’s full school year at Holy
Land Institute for the Deaf. This includes all academic and therapeutic services,
hearing devices, instructional materials, room and board, vocational training, travel
to and from the child’s home and extra-curricular activities and field trips. It covers
insurance, laundry, utilities and fuel.
You’ll receive a packet of information about the child you walk with, including the
child’s history at HLID, his or her home village and family, photos and a letter from
the child describing his or her interests and life at school. You’ll receive a mid-year
update from the child and his or her teacher and, at the end of the school year,
another letter from the child and a report from Archdeacon Luay Haddad, the
school’s director. You’ll be part of a small, dedicated community of HLID supporters.
AFEDJ will send two newsletters to you and your fellow supporters reporting on our
frequent visits to the school.
Please complete the “Walk with a Child at HLID” interest card and hand it to an
AFEDJ staff person or board member this evening. We will follow up with you about
costs and answer any questions you have about the program.
Thank You!

